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Arrival of the Arabia. , Greek Govenment liable for all mi cU"Democratic Scuttncl MISCHIEF MAKER.
O! could there in the world be found
Some little spot of happy ground
Where village pleasures might go rouni

Without the village tattling!
How djubly blest that place wjuld be.
Where all might dwell ia liberty.
Free from ths bitter mimry,

Ofgoisips eniUss prattling

Ilsuchapot wire rsally kno n,
Dims Petes miht clat n it as hsr own,
And in it shs might fix hjr throne,

Forever an! for ever.
There like a qu?en miglu reifi an I live.
While every one would soon forgive
The little slight they might receive,

And be otTenJed never.

'Tis mischief-maker- s that remove
Far from our hsart the warmth of love,
And lead us all to disapprove

What gives ansthar pleasure;

They seem to take one's pirt but whsn

Th3y'va heard our cares, unkindly then

They soon retail them all again,
Mix'd with the poisonous measure.

And then they've such a cunning way

Oftelling their tales, they say ,
'Don't mention what I said, I pray,

1 would not tell another; "
Straight to your neighbor's house they go.
Narrating everything they know.
And break tha peace of high and low,

Wife, husband, friend and brother.

Oh! that the mischief-makin-g crew,
Were all reduced to one or two,
And they ware painted red or blue.

That every one might know them!
Then would our villages forget
To rage and quarrel, fuma anl fret,
And fall into an angry pet,

With things so much bjlow them.

For 'tis a sad degraded pirt
To make amther boiom smart,
And plant a dagger in ths heart

We ought to love and cherbhr
Then let us evermore ba foun4
In quietness wi ll all around,
While friendship, joy and peace abound,

And ans;ry feelings pnrishsd!

From the Biddeford (Me ) Journal.

The Quaker and his Apprentice.
Itis now twenty years since we hung

up )n a peg in the old New Hampshire
Statesman office, at Concord, M. II., a lit-

tle brovn jacket and b.ue cap, and com-

menced "learning the cases " We remem-
ber that cap and jacket well. It was the
best cap we had then ever owned nd we

remember that its visor had i green lining,
which we fancied might be a gieat bent-ti-t

to the eyes and we remember hsw our
mother sat up for several nights, afu-- r the
other members of the family were a beJ, to

get that lii tie brown suit ready by the day
appointed for her boy to leave home and
enter upon his seven years apprenticeship.
We were a little fellow then, wu are not
very large now, but we were so short then
that we had to endure the laughing of the
big boys at our necessity of mounting a
chair to get up to our work. But tare have
not set down to write about that cap or
jacket, or the experience of those seven
years, or to tell of the score of young men
we met in the Printing Oilice all now scat-

tered the major part already passed "that
bourne whence no traveler returns." Peace
to their ashes. Hut we want to tell of a
couple of men in those days living in Con-

cord, engaged in the Book-bindin- business.
Charles H-- - was a man in middle life,

a Quakei and generally a very sensible and
clever man. But he was a man of intense
and uncontrollable temper, when excited,
he wagged a very saucy tongue and some-

times dealt in blows. His best friends
were not unfrequeptly the subject of his vi-

olent abuse. Oliver L S was the
other Book-binde- r. He was a j oung, quiet
man, of not many words, but of attentive
and industrious habits. For several years
he had been an apprentice to the irascible
Quaker frequently subj-ete- d to his unreas-
onable rage, scarcely a pretext for a cause,
and at last driven from his shop; his master
emphasizing his imprecations by the flour-

ishes of an iron press-ba- r.

Some sixteenor seventeen years since the
Quaker moved west. A few years later,
the other Binder removed to the city of
Portland, where he has since been extensive-
ly and successfully engaged in book and
newspaper publishing.

Day before yesterday we wers in Port-

land, and in the counting room of his news-

paper establishment met with t ur old ac-

quaintance and friend. The conversation of

coursti turnedupon the old times, and the gen-

tleman gave us a bit af the history of his old
master since his leaving Concord. He Oral

pi'.clie 1 histenlatUiica, N.Y., where in trade
he fell into the hands of a rogue, and lost his

station, snd wattle the skunk until his onry
hide won't hold corn shucks!"

"Pet 'em through, Judge!"
"Go in! Give 'em goss!"
"Three cheers for Judge, hurrah?' whoo-ooopl- "

And the Judge started for the court-

house door, his s id lie bags on his arm, the
air resounding with a full yel'i ml chorus of
the crowd. There were the jurors, the law-

yers, the cases, the plain. ilfs, defendants,
witnesses, sheriff and otfi :i lis and per.ons
necessarily connected wiiii a temple of justice
It was very evident, however that a row
was brewing; it was in vain that the crier
cried order, or that the Judge ordered the
disorderly out.' His eloquence, his dignity,
his common sense, all failed to restore "or-
der" or organize the court.

"I would like to know," said he, as soon
as p irlial quiet was restored, "what this
calm) means, who are the disorderly, and
what they are after?"

"Well, Ju lge," says a tall, gant, wolfish
fellow, rising above the orowd, "you see we
folks up above Rattle-snak- e fork, of Possum
Creek, and the jinin' neighborhood, are
agin' this yer court."

"You are!" exclaimed the Judge, "who
are you?''

"That'll 'pear.Judge, when I get through
my argyin," continued the Demosthenes of
Rattle-snak- e Fork, of Possum Creek. "We
'posed the idea since the county lines were
drawn, we 'p'jsed this yer location for giner-- a

court; we 'pose it now, and I stand yer,
Bill M'Crasken, of R.itlle-snak- c Fork, of
Possum Creek, I stand yer to defend our
'pinion, defend the universal rights and sa-

cred liberties, and the jastis of the county!
That's who I am; yessir-ee- "

One grand and indiscriminate yell of ap-

probation followed Bill M'Cracken's sublime
peroration. Now the Judge rose, lie
twitched down his sheep-ski- vest, he fum-- I

led nervously about his wristbands, he
looked warm and wolfish ill over.

"I perceive," said the judge, with the
strongest possible effort to keep cool, "that
there is a rTeterminatioii on the part of sun-

dry evil disposed individuals, to interfere
with and obstruct the dut es, dignity and
responsiblities of this court. And (waxing
warmer!) I should hold myself recreant,
(rasing his voice!) cowardly and contempt-
ible, (steam up!) to a degree utterly and
continently beneath f e character of a sheep-stealin- g

boy, if I did not put it down!"
(,Givs it to 'em, Judge! Go in olo fire

fly '" is tht! chorus.
"Ami," continued the Judge, wiping the

ptespiration, now freely percolating through
the cmicle of "his mas-iiv- anJ d

brow, '! put it down, an 1 the Irien Is of
order now in court, will lend a hand to the
sheriff and officeis of '.he court, toclear tho.e
rnpsoallions and peace-br-ike- clean out
of these precints. Sheriff clear the court;
men lend a hand, and we'll show the Bilt
M'Crackenite that wu are not'to be impe-
ded, insulted or mobbed in no such mi).
Sheriff, do your duty, friends of law and
order assist !"

From the Cumberland (Md.) Alleginiati.
Burning; Brick with CaaL

Ccuoeklaso, April 4, 1854.
Wt. Weber, ,g.

Oiar Sin: Having received several
communications from Baltimore and else
where, making inquiry as to the mode, man-
ner, , and success of burning Brick with

or Cumberland Coal, and not having
leisure to answer each in JiviJual, and the
many who nrght be induced hereafter to
make inquiry, I have thought it advisable
to address this to you for publication, "pro-bon- o

publico."
Myself and brothers, have the credit of

being the first to succeed in using coal
to burn Brick. We have no patent, we
want none. If our experience is worth any-
thing to the world, it is welcome to it. Ve
will enjoy as a reward, the consciousness of
having performed a moiety of good to our
fellow-men- .

For the last nine years we . have used
coal in burning all the brick we have made.
We use no wood except t5 start the fires
and occasionally a stick thrown into a slow
arch. In burning a kiln of eight arches, we
generally consumr f.om f wo or four cords.
Our casements-bein- very ordinary sachj
as are generally put up in the oouniry pla-- !

ces and our bricks never being very dry
when put in the kiln, (we never shed our,
brick;) it of consequence takes mora fuel to
burn, than when a regular yard is establish-
ed, with well-bui- lt casement. Under these
disadvantages, and with a clay that is very
hard to burn, it aequires but seven bush-
els to the thousand, orone ton of coal to four
thousand brick. This is the extreme cost.
It often turns out that we burn five thou-
sand with one ton of 25 bushels. A kiln
of 8 arches can be atte ded by one hand
far the first two days and nights after
which, and until completed, it requires two
men. The difference in cost of fuel with
us, is more than one half. In labor it is a
saving of at least two thirds.

The casements are constructed in the or-

dinary way, except with a flue, four brick
in length, built in the casement, in front ef
each arch, in which the fire is placed. In
these flues we sometimes have grates; but
often burn without them. The tire thould
be kept as close to the mouth of the arch as
possible, as it will choke the flue if it is

thrown back. It cannot burn inside, for
want of air.

In setting the brick in the kiln no change
is made from the usual mode, except in the
benches. We set them all one way, with-

out crossing the courses set them light
the brick benches et them nine and ten
brick high before star ing the projecting
courses of com'j. Tlfts inside course of the
c.imb of e uu'.side arch, should be set
tight, to prevent the fire stealing into the
second arch This (Should be carefully at-

tended to, especially whiu the casements
are thin.

Where th. kiks are over 2i bricks wide,
I have found great advantage in carrying a
flue through the centre of the kiln starting
it in the centre of each inch, by leaving one
brick out of the como, carrying it across
the taps of the benches to the centre of each
then to the tops thus from one end of the
kilu k tint other, there is a chimney hack
flue. After the water smoke has passed,
off, this flue can be easily closed at the tops
bv laying brick over it, and may he open-
ed again at pleasure, at different points to
draw the heat, Ac. It produces regularity,
both in drying and heating the kiln.

Coal kilns should be well p opped, as the
head always 11 is an 1 settle before the mid-

dle, ami conse juuntly produce more o.- - less
pressure, unless the kiln be drawn in nt th.e

tops, wher. set. in a Imilit of 3G bnck,
I generally draw them in iibotit 9 inches.

I will be in Bliiinore about the 25. h of
this month, and during the summer. If I
can contribute in any degree, to promote the
interests of the trade in Baltimore, I wdl
do so wiih p!ea-ur- e. I can be seen at the
State's Live Stock Scales.

Respectful!)' Yours,
1). BLOCHER.

N'xw Yvrs. April 86.
The Arabia arrived at Halifax yesterday

morning.
Flour market firm with an upward ten-

dency, prices considerably higher, advanced
It with a rpeenhtive demand, western Ca-

nal S3s, straight Baltimore 38s 6J, good
Ohio 393. Wheat, prices considerably high-
er, anive speculative demand, advanced 3
to 6d, white llsCdI2s 8d; mixed 10s 9d
(3 1 Is 6d. Corn firm, prices a trifle higher,
advanced 6.1, western while 31s32s; wes-ter- n

yellow and mixed 30s31. Gardener
reports pork unchanged with a moderate
demand at previous rates. Bacon, prices
eonsiderab'y lower, declined Is. flams and
shoulders quiet. Lard, prices, easier, not
quotab.'y lower at S3.5K "Tallow dull,
prices a shade lower t'BsgUSs. Rice

moderate business Bt. previous
rates. Manchester advices favorable, but
buyers are a shade 'owvr. Mo.iev easi r.
Consuls for money qu-'.- I st 9T.

Affairs Oil the D.inube unchanged. Th
allied fleets were at Varna. Spier's fleet)
suddenly put out to sea ia coituen:c of;
the ice having broken up.

It is not true that the minuter has
been recalled from London.

The Austrians are reported as entering
'Servia. All contumacious Or eks are or
dered to leave the Turkish territorry.

The Olasglow steamer injured in the
Clyde was discharged.

Copbuhaosn, ApriLl 1. Four steamers
under Admiral Plumridze has been detailed
from Napiers fleet and sent to the Gulf of
Terfana.

The British frigate Iinperiense chased a
Russian corvetie iuto Swearbearn.

Bucharest, 9th. No battle has yet been
fought in Silesia.

Odkssa, 2d. The English aud French
vessels are ordered out of port.

St. Pstkusbi'Ro, 6th. The reserved bat-
talion has been called out, and reserve bat-
tery for each corps.

Marseilles 14th. Bruatt will replace
Admiral Ilamelin in the Black Sea lor the
purpose of giving Admiral Dundas the chief
command of the combined fleet.

General St. Arnaud is to have command
of the combined land force.

No later authentic news from Turkey.
Copenhagen, 14th. The Brittisli frigRle

Ampyon went a shor.i near Dranings. It
is impossible to get her off".

Hambuko, 14th. Napier having received
the report that sixteen Russsian ships of war
were on shore at Ilelginglors, was ma-

king pruparstions to attack them.
Cokfu, 8 th. The Greek insurrection was

still in existence.
Several English and French men of war

are on the coast of Thessaly, and have been
or Jeix-- to search ail vessels suspected of
having munitions of war on bo.ird aud ty

seize them when found guilty.
Pauh, I'ridav. The Bourse showed a

considerable lirrnnes 7 3s and closed 2-- .

Halves 89 J.
Rio Janeiro, March 17th. The Russian

frigate recently lying in this port has been
offered for sale.

Tne Brnzillaiu steamer Ecuador had foun-
dered at sea.

Austria appears to be more ia unison with
the Western powers.

Prussia leans mere to Russia, though
temporizing with both parties.

April 9th. The protocol guaranteeing
the integrity of the Ottoman Empire was
signed at Vienna by the Four Powers, in
cluding Prussia; but, simultaneously there-
with, Prut-s- iatrojuced into her alliance
treaty vith Austria, a condition and limita-
tion which would lender the treaty a dead
letter, and which Austiia consequently re-

fused to accept.
All the military arrangements arising out

of the proposed treaty have leen referred to
a commission presided over by the Prinee
cf Prussia. ,

Hanover sides with the Western J'ow- -

Ncrs.
All the minor German States, except Ba-

varia, will support Austria in. her efforts to
force Russia to declare herself, should the
subject come, before the Federal Diet.

The 'Independence Beige" announces
pisitively that a treaty of alliances, offensive,
hasjusi been sigoed between France and
England, independently of the treaties grow-
ing out of the present state of war.

Baltic, April lSih. Admiral Napier
left Kioge Bay for Gothland, it being re-

ported that some of the Russian ports were
open aud a Russian squadron oif Faroj.

It was also reported that three Aruericau
ships were somewhere in the Baltic with
stores for the Russians, nnd an Kiglish
sieamer has been sent iu pursuit of them.

There is reported to b but very Jittitle
ice in tht Gulf of r inland

The allied fleets in the Black Sea were

imngfrom indirection.
In Great Britain everything dull during

th holidays. Parliament not in moa.
Grd. Sir Richard Armstrong and Admirul
Lows are boih dead.

Tw murine engines for Rusia waa -e-i-ed

at Napier's - orks on the Clyd.
WealW vsry d,y formers complaining.
Lord Riglar.d and staff arrived al. firn

on ihe 1 th Napoleon bad a grand, review-o-n

the occasio!,. The Duke carried n
letter from Victoria to Napoleon.

PuMic Wants.
Immediate and decisive answers are wai-

ted to the followii.g questions:
How to gain a reputation for talent in your

native town.
How to give advise to, or argue with a

fool.
How voluntarily to heap favors upon a

man without making hint an eternal ene-
my? .

How to borrow money on the plea of ex
Heme poverty!

How to get lonj credit of tradesmen,
if they generally see you in s'nibbj-clothes-

'

How to wake your chilJrcn tell lis for
you, aud noUvacu lUm to tell he tor them-
selves. .

How (o get a reputation for judgment
unless you are a hater of judgment?

How to keep cool when you are ptri'ing
on a stiff boot, and break one of the stray
just before your heel slips into its place?

now to tamper with a igirl s auectious.
and afterwards retreat with perfect hon-
or? : ,4

How to carry on a flirta'ion for the wjwl-- i

season without going too far?
How to utter cutting sarcasms upon thi

plea of giving good advice?
How to make evasive excuses without in-

curring the guilt of lying.
How to exchange an old hat for ft new-on- e

without being observed?
How to cut old acquaintances without

giving personal offence?
How to commit murder without being

insane?
Howto get rid of a bore who won't taken

hint even when a kick is nttached to it? -

How t girl may recal aa old lover she hat
twice refused.

How to do a rascally thing with the bes;
posnible intentions?

How to overlook a poor relation without,
seeming to cut him.

How to oveilook a man's face without
appearing to ace him? . ,

How to go .to a fassionable party will
out an invitation? ,'..,

How to screw dotvn a mechanic beyond
the fair liring price iu a job, aud not in t'tu
end cheat yourself?

How tofcruass immense wealth, without
selling vourselfto the devil?

How to substitute a word m a newspaper
communca'.ion, as 'moon for 'lunar rh,

without provoking a philological contro-

versy as vo'.uminous as the diversions of

Puriey?
How to fldit a paper to the satisfaction of

both Magpies and Owls? ,.
How to write solid editorials when your

head snaps with the head ache, as if it wii
filled with fourth of July crackeM, popping
seriatim? ':..!.How, in writing, to know when you have
dtnef '

Conjugal ArTecaon.
One of our merry friend hands us the

following, which is very 'coot', in Wm:

One wealthy Dutch f irmer in Pennsyl-
vania, having the misfortune to lose In
wife by death, went to the store of tiesart.
Duncan ft Fostur, to buy soma crape.

It was a peculiarity of worthy man, when-

ever he met either member of the firm, to
uso the partnership name in fujl, and on
tho morning ia qiestion, he Wegan as usu
al :

- 'Goj morning, Mtsder Tuncan & Vaus
er.' ..--

'Giol morning, Mr. Fike t

'Misder Tuucaa it Vauster, 'ave you :

any ov dem dug vot day put arouul te hat
ven de mammies tie?'

'I suppose you man crape, Mr. Fike. .

'Yes. grape?, grape i; dems 'utu; datV
vot Bets told me. Misder Toncan & Vaus,-tc- i,

will you measure of dem grapes vot wilt
go around my hat." Sad worit dis, Misder-Tunca-

fe Vauster; sad work, sad worlt,'
'Yes, Mr Fike, we heard of your misfor-

tune, and sympathize with you warmly.
Oh, tear, tear, tear! had raderlov

ary - of my korsts; and den, vat sticii
a bovger to vork!' -

v' I

What I'll You Take In one of lb
i neighboring villages iu' the Hoosier fi tale.

M w gailu-- from, a note to tliu,Elitor, nuk

wlw is cier.ready to accommodate himself
or ot hers as occasion may offer. Being in-

vited b) a parly of friends, who he chance J
to meet while passing a gcocery,(ona of
those establishments peoular tc small towns,
where "tar, treacle and teslamants,'' and
and other creature comforts are,"soldby thl
small,")to stept in and tike. a'&tl?, some-
thing" for his .stomach's sake he readilv
consented: and ' although the variety of li-

quors was by no means as extensive as may
be found in the more fashionable resorts i
your great metropolis, yet the freedom of
choice was readily granted; and the ques
lion was proposed; ".ludge B .... r whru
will you take?" The Judge, after arefully
surveying" the stock in trade, for a fewmin
utes, replied: "J believe Iteilltakt amackur
ri,"whih, receiviug, he politel; wished his
lnenda a pleasant time over their "red eye, "
and relired. IU waseu't asked to "take"
after tiiutL

Tub Latkst. The latest ease-- of absent:
of in i nd was that of a young woman who-wa- s

sei.t by her mother ta buy a pair of.
shoes, and instead of buying' them married
the shoemaker.' It was a week before she
discovered her mistake, and even thro she-di-

not ciy about it. . .

jrl't is Strang how "toddy" promote
independence. ' A Philadelphia old "bfick'.
who was lying day or two since in a rerv
spiritual manner, was advisea in a friend
ly way to economise ' ae "flour was join,
up." . "Irftit go up,' said old' bottle-nose-,.

"I kio git as 'hihV ns ftur ki,n eny d. "' "

pfJiTETlEp EVEKYWEU.N tdUAY EVENING

CHARLES N. ALLEN,
- r Editor and Proprietor.
v " . .

tins oi ioiicirtic.- One dollar ni fifty cents n -- dva.hci. If not paid
etricdy in advance, tvodollars will alwayn b char-go-

This rule will be lived up 10 at all iiuiea.
eight responsible subscriber toAnv person procuring

' the'SEKTiNit, will be entitled to a copy tor the aame
"'length of time, free.

inrtnnsilfa.
For a whole column, (one year) $30,00

18.00bait column, tone year,
... 12,00

For 1 1 linea, o'r lees, (throe insertions) . . . . 1,00

do do (one insertion) 50

For each additional insertion 25

BUIIUll CARDS.
' For 11 linea, or less, (one year) $3,00

" (six months) , 2,00

RATES OF FOal'AGE
ON WEEKLY NEWSPAPERS.

To all emWribere in the 'county where published,
FKEE.

More than 50 milea distant, S cts. per Quarter.
Over !to, and under 300 miles,... 10 " " "
Over 300 and under 1,000 15 " " "

- Over 1,000 and under 2,000 20 " " "
AGENTS FOR THE SENTINEL..

The following named (gentlemen are our authorised
agents in receive subscriptions, advertisement;, and
Job Wow. We hope they will prove tliemselvea to
I. good Agents. All cou tracts made by them will

strictly fulfilled by us:
Freeport Joseph Allen.
Westchester William Fleming.
Moorehcld A. Jul. Schreiber.
Franklin Dr. E. Conaway.
Rumlev Jacob Gutshall.
Short Creek Asa Holmes.
Stock James Hoagland.
Athens Dr. Thomas Findley
Green Samuel Bell.
German John Brown,
North A. F. Croskey.
Monroe Henry 11. Holler.

JESSE H. McMATII,
Attorney ikiiI ini,llr a l.:nv

unit iol'ir in ,linii'.cry ,
CADIZ, OHIO.

practice in Harrison and the adjoiningWILL All business entrusted to hia caro
will receive prompt and diligent attention

S3T O'tice In the Probate Judgu'a building, over
the Market House, Cadis, Ohio.

September 9, 1M52.

X. C. TURHiR 1H0S' u- - KOWUtst.

Turner & Howies.
ATTORNEYS AT LAW fc SOLICITORS IN

CHANCERY,
formed a partnership in the practice of

HANIG profession, will attend promptly to all
businesa entrusted 'to them professionally, in Harri-
son and the adjoining coimlUs.

Oilice nearly opposite the Mansion House up
Stairs.

Crtdi. August 3. W

LEWIS LEWT0N.
ttllorm tf A' VoHHSi-Slora- t Law,

AND BOU'CITOn IN CHANCER?,
practice in Harrison and the adjoiningWILL Collections, the business of Kucctu-tor- s

and Administrators. Uuarilitin find Wards, rV
litions for Partition, settlement of Rsttitei, and nil

other bui,iesa etitrustittl to ItU ctite. will receive
hia prompt attention. OiWco in ilia o!i Bttintl oppo-

site' 'JiiirreU' IloteL oci2J-)y- .

L. W KCSTWH K . : S. 6. rEl'l-AU-

B0STWICK & PEPPAED,
AlHH'iif) n(l ( (iiiiifllni" ill lititt.

:ui(l Nolicinn in li : ?)' .

practice in Harrison and. the stirronn-Ii-WILL Z"r All business entrusted to thi'i
care will receive prompt and diligent attention.

(Mice on Market St., three doors Iwl w Stewart'.-ror-

r mnr2ily

Joseph s. thomas,
,s tto ii.v a r .if r i.i ir,

' n (1 i , It i .

made in Ilarrison.JtlTerson,COLLECTIONS Dehnonnt and Gtorneey coun-

ties.
Striet attention givon to the business of Exncutors,

Guardians, Partition and Sales of Land, of nettle.
vtient of Estates, etc., etc. OHice Martlet streot, 2
(lours oast of Main, street. a;irill-l?i:- n

J031AU SCuXX JOHN A.

S0TT ft BINGHAM,
A liomuys ;i ml ltiiiiietlm :n t.;v,

anil Kttlii-iio- i M I ii f 'ti:in:i'ry .

"ITTILL attend to nil matters entrusted ta them, i"
V V the county of Harrison and adjoining counii..'s.

Oilice in Bingham's block, corner of Miiinand Mar-
ket streets, Cadiz, Ohio.

' Cmlis, July 30, 1852 ly.

J. S, YOUNG,
DA(iV 12 It It K or V I' 1ST.

Corner Market and 5th Streets.
S TK V IS 'V VIL L ', O.

February 22,

.DAGDERREOTYPIST,
Above Beall's Druj Store.

Cadiz, February 1, 1854.
e, w. moffitt j. w. Mornrr.g w . & j. w. MorriT,

inform the citizens of CadiiRESPECTFULLY country, that tlwy have entcr-int- o

partnership, and are prepared to execute ei-

ther mechanical or surgical Dentistry, in the latest
and most improved styles. Their work is perform- -

ed in the very best manner, with strict regard to
durability, convenience and neatness.

All their operations warranted, and are repaired
free of charge. Ortice Steubenville street, nearly

. opposite the Republican oltice.
Cadiz, December 8. 1852.

permanently located himself in Cadiz,
H-YyS-

respectlully tenders his professional service to
theciiizens, and those of the surrounding eouo'.ry.
lie ia at al times prepared to execute either mechan-
ical or surgical dentestry in the latest and moat im-
proved atyle All wishing such operation! per-
formed, will do well to give him a call, as they will
find charges moderate compared to services render-
ed

All his, work warranted and repaired free of charge.
Oilice on Steubenville street, opposite the Mansion

'

House , in Mr. Sharon ' now building, up staira.
' Cadiz, April 12, 1854-l- yr.

; PAINTING,
Benjamin Watkinson.

(Late of St. Clairsville, Belmont Co., O.)
hia services to the citizens of Cadiz andOFFERS country, in the art of

House Painting, Graining, Paper
rt, Hanging, Varnishing, ;

A d all kinds oi Imitation in Wood, Stone and Mar
bl. Also, Sign Fainting attended to on the roost

reasonable terms. '
, Those .

wishing to have Painting done in the best
; J t r U J. II ...!..- -' pun mosinioaern style, wouiu uu weit to give mm a

fan, as oe enueavors to uo nis worn in a neat, suu
ftential, and workman-lik- e manner.
- NOTICE. The best of reference can be givn
either in tit. Clairsville or Cadiz.

Caoiz, Ohio, May 18, (853-l- y '
s

j j ... - J. T. SCOTT,
DBALBR IN

WATCHES, CLOCKS, JEWELRY,
FANCY AND VARIETY GOODS,
Ho. 1ST. Main St.. Whielihu. Vl. ....

'"A NEW and large assortment of the above eood
XL just received. All kinds of Watches, Clocks
ana jeweiry, careiuiiy repaired ana warranted.

. Wheoling, eepsS jgSi-i- y ''',.,

HAVING A CRACK AT 'EM.
OR

STORMING AN ARKANSAS COURT HOUSE.

BY FALCONBRIDUB.

The State of Arkiinsas is not exictly wlmt
it to was; civilization, school-muster-

colporteurs, unil common ktinse, luve quile
changed Hie geniiral aspectof alfiirs, polili-cal- ,

legal, Hyrictiliuril and domt'siio. And
lionce, ilt? never ending Arkansaw stories,
of the "iincient regime," become more viv-

id, thrilling or ludicrous, contrasted with
present oider'of things ia that part of Uncle
Sam's farm.

Some years ago, in one of the newly laid
out counties ot Arkinsas, quite an intesti-

nal war broke out, among the people, rel
to ii cc tu t hou-e- . One party would

have the county seat here, and another rar.
ty there, flie one side insisted the court-

house should be located hum and built so,
"the other side" presisted in building a
cout-hous- e thus and ihere, and no way nor
no how else. The democralic or dominant

parly, went to work, made "a dearin" and
up wei,t a spacious log edifice, in which jus-

tice should hold her court, and legal affairs
of the new and not overly populous, ouunty,
he dispensed according to the statutes,
131ackstone, (Joke unit Littleton, etc. the
court, being ready to begin business, they
proceeded to organize juries, grand juries
and 8 near them and the officers of the court.
Upon reaching the court house, the judge
found ft very considerable gathering of the
people, he felt piond to have such a grand
ipening, ana leeung ins oats, ana Knowing

all Wild Oat county had their eyes strstched
to that suspiciouj epoch, wuh the weight of
his official robes aud the dignity of the State
of Arkansas, resting upoa his bro:id shoul-

ders, he determined that the glory of the
one should not be tarnished, nor the ponder
osity of the other sin ank ti om. llitcLing his
horse to the rack, in front of the court-hous-

thejudge took off his mittens and saluted
the crowd that be'un to assemble around
him.

"Well gentlemen," he began, tvhen a

coarse voice interupted thejudge with
"Look here, old hoes, none o yonr palav

er now.,"
"Sir?" thejudge responds iu some amaze

ment.
"Yes, sir ee, aid hos-fl- you ain't oomin'

none o' your big licks over this crowd, no
how," says another.

"Why, Keutlemen, stammers the ludire,
"what's all this mean?"

"Mean? Why it means, judge, you can't
come no such a load a' poles over u well
you can t.

"But 1, a gentleman -
'Gentleman bo , you'll find us nun,

'round yer," brawls one of the crowd, no1
hemming in the bewildered lawyer.

''Well, continues the ju Ige, "really, this
is without precedent. I am astonished"

"And ye II be more stonisued yet, judge,
if you open a court in these diggins!"

"it can t be did, ole boss! cries anoth
er.

Now the judge was a hole team himself,
when aroused; he had lived too, long in the
woods to be frightenetj at ground hogs or
garter snakes; his oourtesy and good humor
was threadbare, he was growing rea aoout
the gills.his hair bristled upon his capacious
head, and it was very evident an explosion
was on hand.

"Liook here," says thejudge, "I've come
here to open court; if the court is ready, I'm
ready for court; if there's any cases on the
docket I'll try them; if there's any nicr- -

s, horse thieves, counterfeiters,
or rascals of any descriptions, I'll put them
through a course of sprouts, or my name's
nouuage cuzzaru, ot wild cat county,
State of Arkansas!"

"Hurrah! Hurrah!" hawk Uie crowd.
"Three'cheersfor the ole boss, he's rais-

ing steam!"
"And," continues the Judge "I will fui-th- er

state, for your general and several good,
and respective information " "

'Go it bob tail !" cries one. '
' ''Silencii, darn ye!" echoes another.
"If any mm, attempts to show contempt

for my court, I'll clap the screws on him
quicker-tha- lightning; jf any ; man, with
malice afore-though- t, dares to molest me
I'll throw down the dignity of my officia

little proper!) . With his interes ing family

f.ir he had a go id wife and a fine troop of

little mes, ho pushed farther west. But
misfortune kept him company, and ho was
reduced to extreme want. Nine years ago
his old nppreniice, at Portland, heard ru-

mor of. his circumstances, nnd that in his
extremity he had been obliged to seil his
shoes from his feet to purchase bread for his
children. At once, like a man with a heart
beneath his jacket, he forgot all about their
parting and sent his old master, one hun
dred and fifty dollars. It was the act of
a christian, al us that our world witnesses
so few of the kind, audit was done in

time, and it saved the man nnd his family
With ii hundred dollars of the money, the
man made a purchase of a tract of rirth prai-

rie, twenty five miles . His
family went with him upon the land. Not
a board could then be obtained nearer than
Chicago and they had not the means of

buying, were lumber ever so plenty. Their
house consisted of a cooking stove sheltered
by three boards. But they had the land,
and kept their hearts r.nd bountiful crops
followed industry and in a few years the
'$!&'), with man) blessings fuund its way
back to Poitland,

Last year the Portland man was travel
ing in tho west, and finding himself with-

in an hundred and fifty miles of the home
he had enabled his oil master to possess,
ha turned off from his journsy to make the
f'imily a visit, tie s tis he found them, on

the most charming spot of earth he has yet
seen; in the midst of one of the richest of
the prairies; near a line of railway, with
peasant buildings, the sweep of the winds
broken by a forest of young locust, that du-

ring the years had sueeeiled in developing
trunks whose diameters were now six and
eight inches. Ihe building.i were a little
distanse worn the highway and the few

intervening he tour.d filled with all
manner of fruit trees, pleasant shrubbery
and beautiful flowers. Our friend tells us
that as he rode up thiougl. these beautiful
"rounds towsrds the house he discovered
hisold matersitting inhisdoor. Dismount-
ing from his horse, the two clasped hands,
but the visitor thinking that he was not re-

cognized, said,
"You do not tnow me.
"Yt-s-; I do. It is Oliver !" and the old

man's gushing tears choked all further ut
terance.

The wife heard the name, "Oliver," nnd
she came out, and children and not a word
could any of them speak, but them upon
the threshold of the happy home they all
stood, shedding copious, gushing tears of

joy and gratitude. What a happy meeting
And what a rich reward lor that torgetdng
of past wrongs, and that act of kindness,
which nine years before had laid the foun
dations of this happy and prosperous home.
And what a happy world this might be, it
we only had more good men in it.

"Don't act so, Isaac dear," said
Mrs. Partington, as Ike was raising a par-
ticular noise about the kitchen, and throw
ing everything into confusion in a vain at-

tempt to find his ball; "People by'm by
will say vou are mentfs, as they
did about poor Smith. The doctors say
you are of the rebellish sanguinary temper- -

atue, ana Heaven knows what you would
do if you should have a tendei.cy to the
head; perhaps you would die of suggestion
of the brain."

i

Smart Lad. A negro boy being sent
by his master to borrow a pound of lard
from hia neighbor, thus delivered his noes

"Missus Thomson, massa sent me over
to borrow or to beg a pound of hog tallow;
he say he got de old sow t.p in de pen

he gwine to kill her day before yes-

terday, ana he come over week fore last and
pay you all you owe us.

"Then I'm in!" cries Bill M'Cracken,
rushing forward. "Judge, you aud I've got
to lock horns, Woo-o-oop- !

With yells! hurrahs! and all sorts of
pitching and tearing, gouring,

biting, rougli mid tumble, they went at it.
I lie war raged inside and out. Sometimes
the Judge and his folio .vers drove out the
M'Crackenites, sometimes the M'Crackeu- -

ites drove out the Judge and court. The
light not only spread all over the neighbor-hod- ,

but lasted with unabited furv, for two
entire days and nights. They fought and
fit fit and fought, up trees, on top the court
house, msidc, outside, and all arouna the
settlement. On the morninjr of the third
day, the golden sun aiose round as a shield,
and bright as the winsoms eye of happy
maiden hood; the war was ended, the vic-

tors were there, weary and worn, and the
Judge and his a'.tachees held the court in!

triumph! Where was the M'Crackenites?
Echo answdred no whar!

A horseman is seen, a lonely, solitrry.
horseman, his head is covered with foam,
the rider with a blue blanket and dust! He
was ridden far and fast; he dashed up to
the court house; he squAits down upon his
saddle to pet a full view of the court,
through the low window, he looks aston
ished, mortified he sneaks:

"Eternal yearthnuakes and pizened bald
face! Ritl thirty miles last night, all the
from Rattle-snak- e Fork, of Possum Creek,
to have a hand in this yer fight, and it's all
over afore I get a sight on't! Wall, hen
gott to have a crack at you, oil bullet-hea-

anyhow"
'I he solitary horseman having thuidischar- -

ged his duties and a murderous rifle, at the
Judge, wheeled and fled as sudden aud rap
id as he came.

The Judge fell, they raised him up, he
was but slightly killed and a good deal
scared, an ounci hall haying preforated the
collars of his coat. TVis Forest Garland.

Danger of Fainted Fails.
I would direct the attention of the rcade r

to the danger of using pails which are
painted mside, lor containing water for do
mestic purposes. The oxyde of lead with
which they are painted, is a dangerous
poison, and I know thai it is productive of
evil in many eases. Last week, having oc
casion to take a drink of water from a paint-
ed pail, which had been in use for some
months, I was convinced from the taste of
the water, that it had taken up a portion
of the paint, and analysed the water I found
it to contain a yery minute quantity of it,
sufficient, however, if a large quantity of

the water were taken, to produce those
fearful diseases peculiar to lead poisoning .

James Manlev, in Scientific American.

DaAwrsa. Aitist Well, sir, what's
wanting? -

Cabman, (with balky horse) Be you
ue mans as teacnes to araw in six easy les-

sons ?

Artist I am, sir; what's that to you?
Cabman Vel, I ish try tree weeks more

harder as nothing fbr to make dis animal
draw, and he pets all avile na more better
as he vas. Vat J pay you,, Ah 1

tT"Do'y6u believe in this table talk
infr, Matilda; that there's such a fuss about?"

"Oh, dear, no! Why, the other evening
a table wui asked how old 1 was, and H

rapped out forty, Ridioulous, when I'm
not till next March !"

near Varna, and all the niarinera were be-- ! man'' nii!' 'ro1'1 th hanks of Ohio, live-iu- tr

landed to nrotect that cilv. Judge Ii , an eccentric character.

Tallow and Lard. i

Our attention hns been called by a com-

mercial friend to the large consumption of
Tallow in England and tte interruption of
her supplies during the agitations going on
ia the present stale of the Atlantic. It ap
pears from a bnsines circular now before us
that the imports of Tallow last year into
England from Russia amounted to 95.000,- -

t;00 lbs., being 73 per cent, of theentire im
ports from all countries, and equivalent to

about 350,000 barrels and tierces l.ard.
It would require not less than 4,000,000
hogs to produce this large quantity ot Lard
and this is nearly double the entire product
of this country for commercial purposes.

War is nowactually in existence between
England and Russia, nnd as long ns it con-

tinues, the coinmerc? between the two coun-

ties must be entirely suspended. Itis well
known 'hat Lard is and has been used to a

great extent as asubstitute for Tallow, when
the latter is short supply and prices are about
equal but o,s Tallow is now much dearer
than Lard, this substitution ot American
Lard must bo very great , aud with ' these
figures before parties interested they may
form some idea of its probable preat en
hancement in price. The circular to which
we refer is that of Messrs. Sawyer, Wallace
& Co., New York, and their remarks on the
subject are as follows:

"Lard is lower, but being kindred to tal
low, it can hardly fail to be materially affect
ed for the better sooner or later by protract
ed interruption of commercial intercourse
betwocn Lnirland and Russia. Tim former
country imported from ihn latter, last year,
95,000,000 lbs. of tallow, it per rent, ot

the entire imports from all countries, and
equivalent to about 350,000 barrels lard.
She also derives from the same source 75
per cent, of linseed and flax seed for oil pur- -

loses; and nearly eq.ua! in quantity to tal-o-

f These articles are purchased in the
interior during th! winter months by agents
of English house, and., forwarded to the
Baltic ports chiefly, for shipment in the
summer; 1 be usual arrangements tor

supplies have not been made the
past winter; and kad this been done, they
could only reach the English markets by
long and expensive inland routes.!'' Bait.
American, -

ST0ur devil, say t he has got a cold ow-

ing to the sudden change of the weather.

o :
Admiral Dundass had ordered all his crui

sers to take, burn and destroy everything
belonging to the Russians.

The allied fleets were in communication
with the Turkish lar.d force.

Prince Porskiawitcli kad just arrived al
Bucharest on the 5'u.

Gortschakoff still retained command of the
army, but subject to I'uskiewilch's orders.

On the 30 Hi of March a rally was made
out of Kalafat and a minguinaiy encounter
of four hours ensued. The Russians were
routed and pursued for a considerable dis-

tance.
The British war steamer Cyclops arrived

at Malta on the 7tli, bringing important
news. The Turks purposely left free jus-sag- e

for the Russiuus were cut to pieces
and the remainder crossed the Danube
Ihe Turks have evacuated their fortreises
also stated (no dutf ) that :U,000 Russians
crossed at Guiati without opposition; all ac
counts however very contused.

Twp English vessels on the.Danube, load-- !

ed with gram was tired into by the Russian
batteries, one sunk.

30,000 French troops arrived at Constan-
tinople on the 3d, The declaration of war
by France and England caused great re-

joiein at CortKtantinopW. ' '

ht. rctersburg, was illuminated ' am.' te
Diuraa sung on tli ptassage of th-- i Dan-

ube. '

The Greek intturreotkn make no progress,
the insurgents have boon repulsed at sever-
al places.

An Austrian note of . remonstrance has
been fo, warded, to Atlions, holding tiie

i


